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Affidavit by Brian Aberle 

https://brianaberle777.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/obstruction-of-injustice.pdf


Regarding "Obstruction of Justice" charges filed on October 5, 2013. 

On September 30, 2013, a group of men with guns came searching for me through a neighborhood in Smyrna 

Georgia. The group had markings of US Marshalls and Georgia Parole Officers, however Georgia Parole never 

confirmed that this was a legitimate and authorized hunt for me. This "official looking" group of men scared 

one person in the neighborhood that must have thought I was a criminal, when in fact I am not. 

On Saturday October 5, 2013 at about 4:00pm - I was visiting with a friend in this neighborhood to help him get 

a laptop setup. A fearful neighbor called the police and told them that a fugitive was in the area. Smyrna police 

started to gather out front and I went out the back, with a quickness like I was running for my life. 

Police were already behind the building - because they know I run - and Smyrna Police have never been able to 

catch me. In one previous escape about a month ago where I had a better head start, police hunted for me hours 

while I watched from the safety of a trench behind a fence that held in a dog that stopped barking at me after I 

was silent and motionless for a few minutes. When Smyrna came stomping through all the neighbors backyards 

with their growling Akita attack dog(I could hear it growling), they figured their dog was barking at the dog 

behind me which they had stirred up. They were 10 feet from me, but I was only visible from people about 5 

feet away. Smyrna's police dog is not a hound dog to humanely track humans. It is a trained attack dog that will 

attack people who are not police when commanded. The dog was growling audibly and on a long leash. I 

remember being a bunkmate to Jovan Jones in Bartow County jail after he was attacked by the Bartow Police 

dog for getting an uninjured a crack addict who he had caught stealing from him out of his hotel room with a 

butter knife. Jovan was in bad shape with large flesh tears - much worse than gunshot wounds. 

I gave the police a chance to chase me or shoot me in the back as they threatened to. I ran down a creek that no 

police got their feet wet in. I hid under a thick brush and could hear the police radio. The police couldn't find 

me. I could only see bits of police movement through the brush so I knew that if I lay still they could not see 

me. I was wearing black and camouflage clothing. 

After some time, maybe 10 minutes, I heard them call for the dog on the police radio. It was too late to go up a 

tree without police seeing me. My would be attacker was on the way. 

I stood up and yelled out with my hands up. "Here I am. Don't shoot me." 

I was ordered to march through an impossible thicket without using my hands to push away any branches. They 

saw that it was an impossible order but yelled all the louder that I hurry it up and all guns were on me. I didn't 

see a non-police witness anywhere, so they had me in the likeness of "a dark alley." After a terrible bloody 

struggle through the briars grabbing at my clothes that I could not use my hands to free I emerged and slowly 

gave them hands to cuff. The police insisted that I lay face down on the rocks and dirt with my hands behind my 

back to be handcuffed or they would shoot me. I did as they commanded to avoid the bullet after I went so far to 

avoid the dog. Once they had all calmed down and had me handcuffed and standing - Smyrna police were 

decent to me. They backed the cuffs up and locked them so they were less painful. They were not pushing me in 

and out of cars and trying to provoke me like some police have. 

There was so much blood that I was taken to the hospital to wipe it all off and see that there was no serious 

injury. Mostly just scratches. [Picture 1 and Picture 2] I was taken back to the Smyrna jail where police 

continued to be decent to me while awaiting my transport to Cobb County Jail for some unknown charge that I 

had a hold for. They dried my wet clothes. 

The Cobb County intake is very cold. Police wear coats or multiple shirts and long pants. It was almost as cold 

as the Bartow County Isolation cell that I was in for 3 weeks with no clothes. Smyrna Police dried my clothes 

and I was thankful for that while I waited for a typical 8+ hours in the booking freezer. During this time, I 

discovered that my hold was for running away from police on June 1, 2003. I had been charged with 

https://fhdy4a.blu.livefilestore.com/y2pUonKhj9yi0Gn4HGy-nPAFw1M19qPWksW4bs5qwqrEyRV4M7oGmti0gb-NUApiAaE7TmTtLYFzEI5oXBBpiASXStfRUGw0wUnjMq0Tx_iO4k/Scratches1.JPG?psid=1
https://fhdy4a.blu.livefilestore.com/y2pB36oejOnLQiLusW_3HS8KSNyYip6sOr2gwAkrE0FLpJ-li3oVD2f-nV18DdqAw7FJjc6M7e698zWIzayDP0koOcGGgvawCZ5jklrELEsbbo/Scratches2.JPG?psid=1


"Obstruction of Justice", and therefore I had an unknown warrant from Cobb County since then. Nobody told 

me about it. 

This was happening on a Saturday night in a large county jail with a high flow of new arrests. I was just a piece 

of paper in the pile, charged with 2 misdemeanors - both "Obstruction of Justice". 

To my surprise, possibly by oversight, I was [bondable for $9240]. I wanted to hurry up and do whatever was 

necessary to make bond as I suspected the bond would not exist in the morning when the authorities who hate 

me know I am in custody. With support from friends and family I was bonded out and back on the street at 

about 3:00am. Now I have a court date. Why can we set a court date for this so fast when I have been waiting so 

long for a new trial court date in the Superior Court, and for a court date for my 1983 civil suit in Federal 

Court? 

The last sentence in the first paragraph of [count one, and count two] had notes about my Parole hold dated 

March 13, 2013 and the fact that US Marshalls were trying to apprehend me. Possibly in the busy booking 

department someone did not read all the fine print on my paperwork? Maybe the jail was full and they were not 

trying to collect misdemeanor prisoners if they could make bail? Maybe the US Marshalls called off the hunt in 

the last day or two? The police computers don't go to sleep at 3:00am so it seems that I don't have any other 

legitimate holds or warrants or the computer would have prevented my release. I am free if the police will honor 

the Bond Order issued by the magistrate court. This would seem to suggest that the Officers/Agents from the 

"Fugitive Recovery Team" are indeed rogue agents that are acting outside the law. Why won't their 

commanding superiors at the Atlanta Board of Pardons and Paroles confirm that the team was sent by them? 

https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF!965 

How can I be guilty of "Obstruction of Justice" when I obstruct injustice? I expect any honorable judge to agree. 

Judge Frank Cox is the chief magistrate judge in Cobb County. I was curious what I will be dealing with. I don't 

know Judge Cox. I hope he judges fairly and is not influenced by my prosecutors like judge Carey Nelson was. 

Carey Nelson presided over the first trial that I have been granted a New Trial for.   There is more than a little 

bit written about Judge Cox on the Internet. 

http://www.justiceforwandaspann.com/evidence.html 

http://mdjonline.com/view/full_story/20854821/article-Chief-Magistrate-Cox-urges-county-to-save-money-by-

eliminating-a-State-Court-seat 

I spoke with people in the neighborhood who told me my arrest was a loud scene of police running through their 

backyards and yelling. Several neighbors were interrogated by the police after my arrest. After determining that 

one man had no involvement with me other than having his laptop setup, the police ran his name for a warrant 

check to see if there was some other reason they could arrest him. There was not. 

Since it all worked out that I am free right now - with nothing but a few scratches - running was the right thing 

to do - every time I had to do it. I could be avoiding knife fights in prison right now. I'd rather be avoiding 

unwarranted arrest. 

All pictures and this document are online at: 

https://skydrive.live.com/?cid=d7ec275e76d295cf under "Book" open "Obstruction of Injustice 2013". 

There were witnesses to much of this, the names available upon request.   Mostly they are witness to orders 

yelled by police. One woman claims she saw the police "beating" me during the handcuffing and came back 

crying.   As a person who has honestly been beaten by police - this was not a beating. In Antioch California 

https://fhdy4a.blu.livefilestore.com/y2pU2qwOQFIPi2OI5G0pmaCrrPPd4BcW6LWGalYbN144lv2mxznRIEQpqOJH-rRZP_XsSVG5EupHuNLuOeMioXicLBwuRaPsYz92H75UQDDDTw/%249240%20Bond.JPG?psid=1
https://fhdy4a.blu.livefilestore.com/y2plXMimLFwLE9RL_qG9FnsKD5uLQHvfRjWohDkFIZSX5SFn2IBzgnQ4NlVonXwUz5fPW9oruYxgyEGNVZd4tuBwuaFRrSajTic5O0tppAWbGU/Count%20One.JPG?psid=1
https://fhdy4a.blu.livefilestore.com/y2pFaUdbaxFxUW3vwuekTbqYsnR35k4J4dHBj9eNG3fNEHim_zao-au-eeE2zwYmKLvQ5jaZNs2L770Zg4FVjL0J-n8zV10aKbvzffr0eiq-dU/Count%20Two.JPG?psid=1
https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21965
https://skydrive.live.com/?cid=d7ec275e76d295cf


August 2002 I was fully beat by police with 40+ baton hits, close fist face hits, a flashlight, and kicks from 

boots. Antioch police thought I was a drug dealer. This little deal in Smryna Georgia was just a rough arrest. 

They were all kind to me once the arrest was over with. That's worth a lot - kindness gets a long way with me. 

Barking orders at me generally does not work - unless I know the dogs are on the way to do as the pigs say, to 

stop a cat-like getaway, all loud I say, same spit every day. 

Under penalty of perjury, I swear that this is a true and factual statement. 

Brian Aberle 

October 7, 2013 (Final paragraph added on October 8, 2013) 

Journal of my 2014 Georgia Arrest warrant : including May 25 update 

May 10 – 2014 

Legally the court is stuck in a curious loophole. After a year of running from various agents trying to capture 

me including but not limited to: US Marshalls, Parole Agents, Rogue Sheriff/GBI, Correctional System 

Administration. Nobody had any legal reason to be hunting me for arrest. The court is all tangled up in its own 

doings. Somehow the wrong police in Cobb County accidently released me is the only conclusion I have for 

why I am not in jail or prison right now. Perhaps I escaped without a run or a climb, whatever it was – I have 

the bond papers that declare me free, despite the bloody near capture. The court didn’t know what to do about 

me. There are no charges, only arrests and attempted arrests. The court lost me case file momentarily, but when 

they found it I had left the state of Georgia. If I was still in Georgia it is reasonable to assume they will continue 

to try to arrest me illegally. 

The judge issued a misdemeanor bench warrant for my arrest since there were no “Charges” I was being 

arrested for other than escaping from officers trying to arrest me. Why were they trying? We still don’t know. 

So naturally I got out of Georgia. Nobody has any right to arrest me and everybody knows it. The only hope for 

the court is that the bondsman turns this into a felony case, which is the normal procedure for failure to appear 

when out on bond. 

Some judge in Cobb County Georgia issued this new bench warrant. Fortunately this is just a misdemeanor 

judge that runs the misdemeanor court. Parking Tickets are misdemeanors.   Fortunately this new warrant is a 

misdemeanor bench warrant. Legally, police cannot come kick your front door in and haul you off to prison for 

not paying a parking ticket. They will do that for a felony. 

In this case the bondsman is much more powerful than the misdemeanor judge. I am out on bond. I did violate 

that bond by leaving the state. However I did it for my safety against unjust incarceration. The bondsman, if he 

so chooses, can pay a $10 fee and file a felony charge for jumping out on a $9000+ bond. Fortunately, the 

bondsman in this case is just an honest businessman. I have assured him that his money will be restored one 

way or another and hired a local lawyer that he knows. I will restore the $9200 that the State sole from me in the 

bondsman’s name. This fire is under control, so I am watching it burn rather than putting it out. I am in no hurry 

to resolve this case or the warrant for my arrest in Georgia that is going to stay in Georgia without me. I have 

two other cases in Georgia that need attention before this, one in the Northern District Federal Court and one in 

Bartow County, where I was granted a re-trial and never got it. 

I moved to Boulder Colorado. Boulder runs circles around that Backwoods Backwards Bartow County Georgia 

that I Escaped from.   I am a free citizen now - because I escaped.   All my escapes are justified. See more 

documents related to this 2014 arrest warrant here: http://1drv.ms/1myJ2CF 

https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21850&authkey=%21AIf1I-W_iOtX_OE&ithint=file%2c.pdf
https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%211054
http://1drv.ms/1myJ2CF


Update 5/25/1024 - My lawyer has confirmed that my bench warrant has been dismissed, however the Cobb 

County prosecutors are still potentially defending Bartow County unless they dismiss the “Obstruction” charges 

too. My position here is that I did not Obstruct any legitimate and lawful arrest attempts that all stem from 

Bartow-Antioch.   Police defend police, and judges defend police and judges. IAM Free. 

This Georgia Police-Judge Gang has no reason to imprison me. They fail frequently but keep trying like they 

have a reason. The State of Colorado has been a refuge to me. I am no longer being “hunted”, I am cleared with 

DMV to get a valid driver’s license. In Bartow County, when I was in the jail booking intake area with other 

fresh arrests I met 4 people who were arrested because there was ¼ ounce of marijuana in the car, they were all 

charged with it and had to bond out individually. In Colorado marijuana is not illegal – It’s like a different 

country. The laws on the periodic table of elements are not enforced by police. The Justice system is the 

criminal. Prosecute the prosecutor. All plants have a purpose and their components need not be regulated by 

governments, police, or churches. People can govern their own self. In Bartow County a popular criminal 

charge is “Possession by ingestion” which means police catch people with contraband elements IN them, not 

ON them. In Antioch California police took my blood without my permission only to find NO contraband 

elements. IAM Not Guilty 

Reading this history of communications that have taken place will explain the new warrant for my arrest issued 

in March or April of 2014. Please research this. I am currently out of custody on bond by the bonding company 

“James Bond” in Cartersville Georgia, otherwise I would still be in a jail cell at the current moment. The whole 

thing kind of reminds me of that scene in the first “Pirates of the Caribbean” where Johnny Depp escapes from 

prison then hijacks the best ship and yells “Remember the day you ALMOST caught Captain Jack Sparrow” 

Note: You need to read from the bottom toward the top to read the emails in order, If you read top down you are 

reading the replies before the questions – Both ways work for me. 

(SMTP headers available upon request) 

From: bcchopra@gmail.com 

Date: Tue, 15 Apr 2014 06:46:47 -0400 

Subject: Re: Brian Aberle case 13M6654 BW 

To: roaringcheckmate@live.com 

I have received and reviewed the email and understand what it portends. I do not submit billing in criminal 

cases, opting to charge flat fees. Your fee will be $2,000.00. 

Please let me know how to proceed. 

BC 

On Apr 14, 2014, at 6:47 PM, Brian Aberle <roaringcheckmate@live.com> wrote: 

As I said, this is a complicated case.  You NEED to read the "Obstruction" folder 

https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21151 

You will also SHOULD read the Bartow trial, so that you know why the FBI is involved. 

Please confirm that you got this email and let me know how your billing will work. 

Note: Marcia Shein, WAS my lawyer that filed the Motion for New Trial that was granted.  That trial has not 

happened. 

Also check out the attachment. 

mailto:roaringcheckmate@live.com
https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21151


Brian Aberle 

From: roaringcheckmate@live.com 

To: chris.lanning@cobbcounty.org 

CC: lewisgrady@yahoo.com; stanley.slater@ic.fbi.gov 

Subject: FW: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Date: Mon, 14 Apr 2014 10:25:34 -0600 

Chris Lanning, 

It has been almost 3 weeks and I am still waiting for the update that you told me to expect. 

As I said in the first email to the FBI and Barbara Berger, I believe this is another scheme by the GBI or others 

with influence over the court to bypass the laws and arrest me.  I was tried illegally by the judge/sheriff team in 

Bartow County, that's why I was granted a re-trial(yet to take place).  Marcia Shein, my laywer, also believes 

that this nullifies Parole therefore the attempts by the GBI/US Marshalls to arrest me in 2013 were illegal. 

Since the courts have violated the laws, I believe this is a plot to have me arrested illegally again.  I also believe 

that my life is in danger.  Sheriff Clark Millsap has threatened me and I believe he may attempt to follow 

through again.  Please let me know if I am wrong. 

Brian Aberle 

404 448 1244 

From: roaringcheckmate@live.com 

To: barbara.berger@cobbcounty.org; chris.lanning@cobbcounty.org 

CC: stanley.slater@ic.fbi.gov 

Subject: RE: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Date: Mon, 31 Mar 2014 08:03:05 -0600 

Barbara 

Thank you for forwarding this situation to Chris Lanning.  I will wait to hear from him before I file again in 

federal court and publish about Cobb County mishandling of this state case.  The Northern Georgia district 

already has case 4:11-CV-301-HLM-WEJ regarding the civil violations leading to the justified escape(s) in 

Cobb County.  Amid those violations is a denial of due process. 

Please keep me advised.  I will wait for something official from Chris Lanning or the FBI because the 

bondsman calls frequently and wants this resolved as much as I do.  Clearly I intend to appear, as indicated by 

my appearance the day we met.  I trust that the court will correct this warrant and re-instate the bond please net 

me know at your earliest convenience if I have misplaced trust in the court. 

Brian Aberle 

From: Barbara.Berger@cobbcounty.org 

To: roaringcheckmate@live.com 

Subject: FW: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Date: Mon, 31 Mar 2014 13:07:40 +0000 

Dear Sir: 

mailto:roaringcheckmate@live.com
mailto:chris.lanning@cobbcounty.org
mailto:lewisgrady@yahoo.com
mailto:stanley.slater@ic.fbi.gov


Correspondence between us was forwarded to the prosecutor in Judge Golick’s courtroom on March 27, 2014. 

The name of the Assistant Solicitor assigned to your case is Chris Lanning. 

I spoke with him on that day and confirmed he received a copy of the email I sent you. 

With best regards, 

Barbara Berger/ASG 

From: Brian Aberle [mailto:roaringcheckmate@live.com] 

Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2014 4:28 PM 

To: Berger, Barbara 

Cc: stanley.slater@ic.fbi.gov 

Subject: RE: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Barbara Berger, 

You need to be more "Customer Service" orientated.  It's a mindset found more in private business than in 

government jobs.  Since it was your error that started all this, you should contact Judge Golicks prosecutor for 

me and let them know that the court made some mistakes that caused this error. 

I went out to eat yesterday and they spilled wine on my steak.  The server was going to take it back and prepare 

another.  I said, no that's a good steak and some people cook their steak in wine sauce.  Later the manager 

comes and sits down next to me and calls me the best kind of customer and buys my steak.  It would do ya'll 

some good to learn that "Customer Service" mindset we have in private business.  I want to go back to that 

steak house. 

This is your last chance to help me.  I will not email you again after this.  You are working against justice, not 

for it because you are willing to let the warrant stand due to your error.  You are willing to let me pay all the 

bond fees due to your error.  You are willing to let me be arrested, and perhaps hurt, due to you error.  You are 

not a helpful member of society from my perspective, and (ask Stanley) the whole world is going to know what 

a nasty person you really are if you do not accept my last request for help due to your error. 

Truly Truly I Promise You, 

Brian Aberle 

From: Barbara.Berger@cobbcounty.org 

To: roaringcheckmate@live.com 

Subject: RE: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Date: Thu, 27 Mar 2014 20:02:07 +0000 

Dear Sir: 

Again, you asked for an explanation, which I provided. 

Anything further will need to be pursued with the prosecutor in Judge Golick’s courtroom. 

I have provided that information. 

Very truly yours, 



Barbara Berger/ASG 

From: Brian Aberle [mailto:roaringcheckmate@live.com] 

Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2014 3:16 PM 

To: Berger, Barbara 

Cc: stanley.slater@ic.fbi.gov 

Subject: RE: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Barbara Berger, 

In the future, I need to know when a court date is scheduled.  It was not MY fault that the court "had no case 

number" for me the day we met.  This is your error not mine.  You need to consider that I don't live in Georgia 

as noted in my Parole papers but I am captive to your state to appear before your circus of a justice system over 

this misdemeanor bullshit.  My Federal parole officer is in Denver. Mr. Slater knows that I have PTSD and 

while dealing with me it's not wise to decide you have the power "to follow the rules" when you only follow 

some of them for the purpose of my conviction.  What is the proper procedure for the court when you have lost 

the case number?  I tried to find my court date. 

Revoke the warrant today and reinstate my bond or respond to tell Stanley and myself that you are going to 

defend your error and make a scene by flaring up my PTSD.  This is your choice, as I said if you schedule a 

court date, I'll be there to explain why I did the right thing, until then you better treat me like I did. 

Even More Truly, 

Brian Aberle 

From: Barbara.Berger@cobbcounty.org 

To: xml4ietf@live.com 

Subject: RE: Help! v2.0 13M6654 BW status 

Date: Thu, 27 Mar 2014 17:57:16 +0000 

Dear Mr. Aberle: 

I am looking into the history of your case. 

Apparently you had two charges, one was in Judge Clayton’s courtroom, mine and one in Judge Golick’s 

courtroom. 

The two cases were combined into one case and transferred together into Judge Golick’s courtroom where an 

accusation was filed, 13 M6654. 

You were notified of the new court date after both cases were combined and accused in case number 13M6654. 

The clerk’s office sent you notice on 2/7/14 to the address you provided to the court, a Smyrna, Georgia 

address. 

The new court date set was 3/21/14 court in Judge Golick’s courtroom. 

This is the court date you missed as you failed to appear on 3/21/14. 

The Court has a duty to notify you at the address which you provide, which it did, at the Smyrna address. 

The day you met me in court was prior to the Clerk sending out notice on 2/17/14 of the 3/21/14 date. 



When I gave you my card, I gave you my assistant’s direct phone number 770 528 8531 so you could call her 

directly, and not get transferred around, to find out the status of your case in case you did not hear from the 

court in a few weeks.  That was the purpose of my handing you my card. 

Any further questions will have to be discussed with the prosecutor in Judge Golick’s courtroom as I no longer 

handle your case. 

You can call the 770 528 8500 number provide the 13M6654 case number and they will connect you with the 

appropriate person. 

I trust this gives you the complete explanation you sought. 

Very truly yours, 

Barbara Berger/ASG 

From: Brian Aberle [mailto:xml4ietf@live.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2014 6:48 PM 

To: stanley.slater@ic.fbi.gov; Berger, Barbara 

Cc: apps-discuss@ietf.org 

Subject: Help! v2.0 

To: Stanley Slater - FBI Atlanta 

To: Barbara Berger - Cobb County Solicitor General 

CC: [apps-discuss] 

I assume that we all know this is public information:(attached for your convenience) 

https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21968 

I appeared for court in Cobb County Georgia where they operate very unprofessionally.  I was told that there 

was no case number for me and I was told to leave and given no court date.  I was supposed to leave without 

having any record of my attendance.  I was out on bond.  I said, "If I leave you will put out a warrant for my 

arrest for not being here", at which time I was handed a business card from Barbara Berger with the printed 

phone number 770 528 8500 and hand written 770-528-8531 to be used as a reference should anyone question 

this.  I was free to leave without scheduling any return court date.  I am not from Georgia and have no family or 

business there. 

I am in Colorado.  I got news today that by bond was revoked.  Is this a mistake?  It seems like if you cross the 

wrong GBI agent, the Gestapo will come to arrest you.  I need a more official perspective from one of you that 

can explain why the court can do this.  Should I sign a waiver of extradition back to that ridiculous Cobb 

County court system? 

Ya'll have my contact info:  RoaringCheckmate@live.com   or    404.448.1244  so please contact me if there is 

some problem.  Contact me if you find my case number.  Contact me to re-schedule a court date.  If you need 

me to appear somewhere I am still willing.  A person never knows when they lose your case file if the court will 

lose it forever of find it in a few months.  It would be more convenient for me do have court in another state 

where I might not be a prejudged case.  Id like to avoid all the guns and arrest drama if anyone is willing to help 

me make that happen.  Ignoring the problem makes you guilty.  Please contact me at your earliest convenience. 

I am in Colorado.  Today I got news that my bond was revoked.  Is this a mistake?  Don't I need to miss a court 

date before you do that?  It seems like if you cross the wrong GBI agent or Warden or Sheriff the Gestapo will 

come to arrest you.  I need a more official explanation from one of you. 

https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21968
mailto:RoaringCheckmate@live.com


Brian Aberle 

Arraignment Day - December 6, 2013 

Today I was scheduled to be arraigned. I showed up at about 8:59. I took a seat in the crowded courtroom. Upon 

being ushered to the center of the row and seated more closely to make room for everyone to sit – I was next to 

a young woman with beautifully braided hair. She was also there for “Arraignment”. This was her 2
nd

 

appearance for “Arraignment”, as the previous time a few months ago, the court was not prepared so they 

scheduled a new court date for her. This court process is called the “Dry Run”, it is especially annoying to the 

court attendee when they are in custody. Dry Runs are a form of punishment in some places. I advised her to 

plead “not guilty” and take her case to trial after hearing a bit about it and the sister/roommate involved. 

I was called to the front of the court by what appeared to be some court clerk. The judge had not entered the 

courtroom yet. I have been to court many times ( My old journals kept count - I may be past 150 appearances by 

now) this seemed strange, but each court is different. Judge Carey Nelson keeps a box of shirts in his 

courtroom. Court attendees are forced to wear one of them if they show up to court in a shirt without a collar, as 

I did. 

I was informed by this seemingly official woman who worked behind the bench with all the attorneys and court 

employees that my case has not been prepared, or for some other reason that she is unaware of my case has no 

case number. I was excused from court.  I said, "I am out on bond.  You are telling me to leave and not even 

going to give me a date to appear?".  I was told that they will mail me a court date. Upon request, she gave me 

this card that I interpret to be a “Get Out Of Jail Free Card”. It didn’t come easy, and I do deserve it, so thank 

you, and I’ll take it. 

October 12, 2013 and ongoing 

This document contains more evidence and information about this affidavit: 

https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF!965 

Reading the above link is a prerequisite. 

Witness DV says that 2 police did step in the creek, they were cursing about it. Witness DV also says that they 

were cheering and laughing when they had me handcuffed. Witness DV was questioned by the "Fugitive 

Recovery Team" and shown recent photographs of me on a bicycle. He says that the pictures were taken from 

intersection traffic cameras. 

Witness DN (lives near the arrest) was also questioned by the "Fugitive Recovery team" about where I might be 

staying. DN says he saw the handcuffing only because he witnessed this event from a second vantage point. He 

says I was NOT punched by any police - which is what I thought. I know I was hit in the face during the 

handcuffing. I believe it was rocks - even so the damage is very minor and nearly completely gone already. In 

Antioch California police punched me in the eye, broke my nose, and left me with not only the standard two 

heavy black eyes from a broken nose but also eye damage that took much longer to heal. 

Witness TY was also questioned by the “Fugitive Recovery Team” on September 30. 

Witness MS is the resident who resides where I jumped from his 2nd story balcony during my most recent 

arrest. Police wanted to ask him a few questions. They asked if he would cooperate and he agreed. In his house 

they discovered that I was there to setup a laptop. Police made mention that it did not smell like marijuana, he 

then realized that they were investigating him and not asking questions about me as they had stated when he let 

them in his house. The police ran the residents name over the radio for a warrant check. 

https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?resid=D7EC275E76D295CF%21965


One witness, is on parole, and was questioned about his recent involvement with me at the parole office. He 

doesn't like to talk to police. He first answered them that he didn't know me. They proved otherwise, and he 

made the connection to his memory of me. He had no idea that I was wanted on a warrant. This man was 

threatened that if he was found helping or hiding me it will violate his parole now that he knows I am wanted 

with outstanding warrants. 

This is all an illegal effort to get me back in prison(or special custody). This is why the Government is out of 

money and needs to be shut down. They waste money catching, prosecuting, and imprisoning citizens who have 

no victims, done no damage, and speak too freely. They break the laws, they circumvent policy, they cheat to 

prosecute. Who pays all these US Marshalls, and Parole Officers to drive around and take pictures of me? Who 

authorized this? 

Somebody finally has some explaining to do. 

Although this copy of the order to dismiss my “Obstruction” case is not signed by the clerk of court, I think it 

has been filed with the court because the bondsman has released his interest in me and therefore had his money 

returned. 

From: Brian Aberle [mailto:roaringcheckmate@live.com] 

Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 9:11 AM 

To: stuckey@mindspring.com; p.battles@yahoo.com; glennbakerhr78@bellsouth.net; 

staceyabrams@gmail.com; paulettehouserep@gmail.com; rbruce5347@aol.com; vclark123@charter.net; 

dren16999@aol.com; kathyashe56@mindspring.com; delvis@delvisdutton.com; earl@ehrhart.4emm.com; 

englandhomeport2@windstream.net; bubberepps@gmail.com; hughfloyd@mindspring.com; 

vfludd@mindspring.com; stacey@staceyevans.org; frazier26@comcast.net; pat@patgardner.org; 

bharden@planttel.net; scott@repscottholcomb.com; sdholmes@bellsouth.net; gahouse71@yahoo.com; 

ralph@ralphlong.name; rogerlane167@hotmail.com; repjacobs@comcast.net; mkaiser2@comcast.net; 

dkendrick@kendrickforgeorgia.com; topdrawer@mchsi.com; marinstatehouse@aol.com; 

chuck@martinforgeorgia.com; tommccall@bellsouth.net; doug@dougmckillip.com; 

alisha@alishamorgan.com; mmo@mmolaw.com; votebjpak@gmail.com; repdon@donparsons.org; 

allenpeake@aol.com; alanpowell23@hotmail.com; bwthomas@bellsouth.net; 

lynnerileyforgeorgia@gmail.com; erynders@bellsouth.net; Givens49@comcast.net; 

calvinsmyre@synovus.com; pamelann@bellsouth.net; darlene@rose.net; lwalker107@gmail.com; 

blackellis@bellsouth.net; wroger@optilink.us 

Cc: letters.atl@creativeloafing.com; letters@albanyherald.com; beth.alston@gaflnews.com; 

news@onlineathens.com; joe.johnson@onlineathens.com; feedback5@foxtv.com; WSB-TV Talk2Us (CMG-

Atlanta); cmcneil@11alive.com; photos@11alive.com; letters@augustachronicle.com; wagt@wagt.com; 

wgac@wgac.com; talkback6@wjbf.com; producers@wjbf.com; wrdw@wrdw.com; 

editor@thebrunswicknews.com; letters@ledger-enquirer.com; wltz@wltz.com; letters@rockdalecitizen.com; 

thecrier@mindspring.com; news@gainesvilletimes.com; editor@coastalcourier.com; 

letters@gwinnettdailypost.com; tepperson@civitasmedia.com; letters@macontel.com; 

chaceambrose@newscentralga.com; eyewitnessnews@13wmaz.com; letters@mdjonline.com; 

letted@savannahnow.com; editor@newnan.com; jmelton@statesboroherald.com; newsrelease@wtoc.com; 

steve.carter@gaflnews.com; jetty.tanner@gaflnews.com; jack.williams@wjhnews.com; 

gary.griffin@wjhnews.com; hubby.brooks@gaflnews.com 

Subject: Investigative Help 

I was arrested in Smyrna Georgia, (for escaping from a previous arrest attempt?) and during the event I was 

cutup as many police had me at gunpoint and ordered me to walk through thick patch of briars while my hands 

were high in the air preventing me from moving the thorns in my way, or otherwise test their threat of killing 

me. 



I was seen at the hospital, so there is some record of the event.  I expected that Smyrna PD was acting on a court 

ordered warrant, but there should have been some hold preventing my immediate release by bond after such a 

dramatic no knock warrant sting operation was put into play.  I contacted Georgia Parole who didn't even have 

an address for me in their database, and could not get any resolution to the reason or order for the 

arrest.  Fortunately, I had published a letter I wrote to Georgia Parole on the Internet before this event ever took 

place trying to establish some basic understanding with Parole. 

I asked the clerk at the Records Department at the Smyrna Police station why I was arrested.  He thought it was 

funny that I could not remember, but I don't think it is.  He pulled up the police report and offered to sell it to 

me.  I want to buy the pictures that were taken of me when I was being booked into Cobb County Jail.  Many 

pictures were taken and the bandages from the hospital were removed just for the photo shoot.  I was told that 

Detective Wood could help me.  He was not available to speak with in person although he was at his desk, but I 

was able to contact him by phone from the front desk on an internal phone line. 

I told him I was at the police station to obtain the pictures taken during my arrest.  He said that only the 

prosecutor can release the pictures, however I have a lawyer who already asked the prosecutor for the pictures 

and he was unable to obtain them.  Detective Wood then told me that he would not release the pictures to me, 

but only to a lawyer.  It that legal?  When I asked him that he hung up the phone on me. 

Since the case was dismissed my criminal defense lawyer has completed his job.  I simply am not able to afford 

another lawyer.  I also don't need the pictures, I have pictures that were taken a few days later when I was 

scabbed up and still had a black eye.  I will sell them to Smyrna PD, but to anyone else they are free and 

published here:  http://1drv.ms/1sBJ8x7  

(one week later) 

After a week, the pictures still have not been released to me.  I just received this additional court documentation 

today, although I was informed of it weeks ago.  I don't believe the hand written note about "Cause Existed" is 

accurate.  Even Marcia Shein questioned paroles jurisdiction considering the New Trial and the failure to 

meet parole requirements upon release and also considering my letters to Georgia Parole who would not 

confirm their attempts to capture me further leading me to believe they were indeed unlawful attempts to arrest 

me. 

It could be the work of prison administration who has already threatened me or it is lingering pressure directly 

or indirectly from Bartow County due to my case against Sheriff Millsap, for holding me naked in a suicide cell 

for 3 weeks.  I had been researching the Garmon case. 

Brian Aberle 

 

http://1drv.ms/1sBJ8x7

